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THE SUPREME COURT.

A difficulty, as most of our readers are aware,
interposed in the way of swearing in the newly
appointed Judge of the Sùpreme Court, and of
proceeding with business at the last session of
the Court. The difficulty arose from the
absence of the Chief Justice, who was in Europe.
This, and Mr. Justice Taschereau's resignation,
left the Court without a quorum, which accord-
ing to section 3 of the Supreme Court Act, must
consist of five Judges : "The Supreme Court
shall be composed of a Chief Justice and five
Puisné Judges, any five of whom, in the absence
of the other of them, may lawfully hold the
said Court in term." And Mr. Justice H. E.
Taschereau could not be sworn in to supply the
vacancy, because section 9 says: " The said oath
shall be administered to the Chief Justice of the
said Courts before the Governor General, or
person administering the Government of the
Dominion, in Council, and to the Puisné Judges
of the said Courts by the Chief Justice." The
presence of Chief Justice Richards, therefore,
became necessary to solve the difficulty, and he
was accordingly telegraphed for.

STENOGRAPHY IN THE COURTS.

" An old Stenographer " bas addressed to us a
letter on the oubject of stenographers' fees, and
the use of stenography in the courts, to which
we willingly give place in the present issue.
From this communication it appears that an ac-
cusation is made against certain stenographers
of improper or exaggerated charges, that is to
say, of charging for more work than has
actually been done. This is a matter which
has no connection whatever with the rate of
muneration fixed by the Court. It would be
strange indeed that the rate should be eut down
because the quantity is commonly exaggerated.
That would. be only punishing those who are
honest and holding out a direct incentive to
dishonesty. Overcharging should not be toler-
ated for a moment. The verification of sten-

ographers' accounts should be entrusted to a
proper officer, and on his certificate only should
the amounts be collectable. This is a mere
matter of detail, much easier than the account
keeping for telegraphic messages, which are also
charged by the word. Anything like wilful
overcharging should involve the exclusion of
the offender from similar employment in the
future.

We think our correspondent is right, when
he says that the subject of stenography in the
courts requires mature consideration witlr a
view to legislative regulation. Thus far the
system bas been experimental, and with the ex-
perience of the past few years, some valuable im-
provements might perhaps be suggested in the
course of a fresh consideration of the question.
We have heard it proposed that stenographers
should be officers of the court, paid by salaries,
and should be empowered to curtail and abridge
the notes of evidence. Doubtless, a great deal
of useless matter may be found in the examina-
tions of witnesses as conducted at present, and
the printing of this for the purposes of appeals
adds largely to the cost. But, on the other
band, it is possible for the Court to arrive at a
much safer conclusion from the entire and un-
abridged examination than could be based up-
on any summary, even if made by lawyers, and
the stenographers, be it remembered, need not be
lawyers nor even law students. If stenography
were commonly understood and practised,
and the judges were sufficiently conversant with
the art to take notes themselves, the power of
abridgment might usefully be allowed. Under
such a condition of things the notes taken by
the judge who tried the case might be trans-
cribed, if asked for, by secretaries engaged for
the purpose. Where the judge's decision was
accepted as final, and no intimation of appeal
was given, there would be no practical end
served by transcription at all. It might be too
much at present to exact an acquaintance
with short band from all lawyers ap-
pointed to the bench. Yet the art
seems to be gaining ground in mercantile
establishments, and it is regarded as indispensa-
ble in many railway companies' offices. A great
many clergymen write their sermons in this
abbreviated style, and read their manuscripts
with ease in the pulpit. In some printing
establishments the notes of reporters have been
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set up by compositors froin the original in
scripts. These facto show that sufficient
bility can be attained to enable others to
short hand manuscripts, and it is obvious
the labor imposed oni the judges woul
less than that entailed on them at presei
criminal trials where the judge alonet
notes. We offer this, bowever, as a six
suggestion, and flot as a matured opinion.

JTJDGE M1ILLER'S ADDRESS.
Mr. Justice Miller bas occupied a seat on

bench of the Supreme Court of tbe Un
States for sixteen years, and besides the 1
and varied experience tbhis acquired, briný
clear judgment and an eloquent pen to
treatment of bis theme. His address on le
lation affecting the judiciary and the admi.
tration of justice generally, whicb will be foi
in the present issue, will well repay car(
perusal.

CORRECTION....OUr attention bas been cal
to an obvious erratum on page 48 1, in referei
to the case of Sanborn, insolvent. At line
it is said tbat the ilapplication" was'rejected.
the context sbows, it was the insolvent's "cp
tention " that was rejected, for the applicati
was by the assignee to have the watcb gi,ý
over to bim, and this was granted by tbe Coi
We may take this occasion to say that we sb
be thankful to any reader wbo observes an:
accuracy in the LEGÂL NEws., to cail our att(
tion to it. We strive to attain the utmost degi
of accuracy, but if error by any cbance cretý
in, we are anxieus that the correction shall
made in the saine volume, so that no misc
ception niay arise hereafter.

REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Montreal, Oct. 31, 1878.

I>APINIMAu, J.
LA COMPAGNIE~ D'AssuRÂxqcE DES CULTIVATEURS

BEAIILIEU.
T arif-Preliminary Exceptions-Action for $(

and under.
BJelli, tbat in cases for $60 anld under, preljmiua:

exception» sbould be received tratuitously by the clei

666

anu- of the Court. The deposit of $4, and the fée of
legi- 69. 8d. Mentioned in the 25th Rule of Practice for the
read Circuit Court, being exigible ouly in cases above $60.
that Tbe action was for a sun, under $60. Tbe
d be defendant baving a gejrant to cali in, filed a
nt at dilatory exception for that purpoee, without
akes making tbe deposit of $4 required by the 25tb
nîle Rule of Practice, or payiug the fée of $1.40,

wbicb she contended was not rcquired in cases
of $60 and under,

N. Durand, for plaintiff, 'hoved that the dila-
tory exception be rejected, bcing unstamped,

the and unaccompanied by the deposit required by
ited law and tbe 25th Rule of Practice.
ong J. G. D'Amour, for the defendant, resisted~s a the motion, contending tbat the 25tb Rule of
the Practice bad reference only to cases above $60

gis- He referred to Alie v. Gamelin, 14 L. C. J. 134
nis and Desyjardinsv. Chretien, 15 L. C. J. 56.
und The Court rcjected the motion, remarking
,ful that the jurisprudence was now settled both in

tbe District of Montreal and Quebec.
le Motion rejected.

ldN. Durand for plaintiff.
rice D'Amour e Dumas for defendant.
20

As
,re- SUPERIOR COURT.

[on Montreal, Nov. 15, 1878.,en
Irt. TORtrÂ.NcE, J.
ail MELLES et ai. V. SWALES.

la- otion for Security for Costs-Delay-Art. 107
C. C. .

Bll, tbat a motion for tbe production of a
bepower of attorney and for security for costs cau-bcnot be presented after tbe expiration of four

days from the return of the writ of summnons.
Bethune 4 Bethune for plaintiffs.
E. Carter, Q. C., for defendant.

Montreal, Nov. 18, 1878.
MÂCKA&Y, J.

ANDERSON V. GExivÂs, and GERvAIS, Petitisner.
In8olvent-Permission to continue Z'rade.

V. Hetd, that a Judge has no jurisdiction under the -
solvent Act of 1875, to permit a trader to continue bis

)0 trade, sgainst whoxu a Writ of Attachmeut under the
Act bas beon issued.

On the 6tb of November instant, upofi
*k the affidavit of the plaintiff, disclosing a debt



amounting to $375, a writ of attachment was graphers' fees is hardly within the province of
issued, under the provisions of the Insolvent TE LEGAL NEws, I am glad you havereferred
Act of 1875, addressed to William Rhind, to it, as it is now and has been for a long time,
official assignee, and the estate of the insolvent one of the most vexed questions of the bar.
was seized and attached thereunder. The stenographers on one side bring a long

On the following day the defendant presented array of figures to show that their labor is in
a petition to quash the writ, and also a petition other places considered to be worth what they
praying to be permitted to continue his business are charging for it; while the members of the
pending the contestation of the first-mentioned bar complain, and with a good deal of reason,
petition, and offering to give security to such an of the amounts what they are calied upon to pay
amount as might be fixed by the Court, on their depositions, and the burdens which are

On the argument of this petition, the counsl ian conse quence thrown upon their clients. It
for petitioner cited section 7 of the insolvent is no uncommon thing at ail for the stenogra.
Act of 1875, and contendad that this section phers' fees to amount to half the total costs of
authorized the Jdge to, grant it, and that the the suit. Examine half a dozen witnesses
security to be ordered should not exceed the at any length, e. g., so as to occupy the greater
amount of the debt disclosed in the affidavit of part of a day, and the stenographers' fees alone
the plaintifr. w l amount to thirty, forty or even fifty dollars.

The plaintiff's counsel argued that section 7 The reasons why they swell to so large an
did fot apply to cases in which a writ ff e amount appear to be these: First, because there
attachmedt had issued, but only to those la are now so man short-hand writers who have
which a demand of assigument had been ofade. attached theselves to the Courts, and s0 much
The preceding sections, 4, 5 and 6, referred en- te is lost by the ordinary delay, adjournments,
tirely to proceedings on a demand of assign- and postponements of suits, that they are com-
ment, and to the petition against such demand. pelled to charge a high price of order to make
In section 8 proceedings on writ of attachment it an objet to them to do the work-in other
were first mentioned, and neither in section words, they are compelled by that law of self-
18, which allows the insolvent to present a preservation by which we are ail infiuenccd, to
petition to set aside the writ, nor anywhere else make as much out of each case as possible.
in the act is authority given to a Judge to permit Secondly, because many of the writers-I
an insolvent to continue his business while the wiIl fot say all-dishonestly reckon a hundred
contestation of a petition to quash the writ is words as two hundred. Indeed, 1 have myseif
pending. If the Judge held lie had such seen folios which did not contain more than fifty
authority, the answer to the petition set forth words reckoned as two hundred. Under the old
tat the defendant was indebted to plaintif in system, for which ten cents a hundred is paid,
a much largd;r sum than that disclosed in thea iteothsorofhigstlrbe;bu

awili aounf thiorty foty is oevenbfift dolart

affidavit, and security should at least be given where you pay thirty cents, and have a number
for the fual amount due by the defendant to of depositions to ie, it becomes intolerable. If
plaintiff. the stenographers had been accustomed to ex

MàcaAY, J., dismissed the petition on the ercise a litte more honesty in this respect, they
ground that he had not power under the act to probaby would not now find themselves reduced
order or allow the prayer thereof in a case to twenty cents a hundred. The truth is that
where a writ of attachment had issued.* the whole system requires reformation. A4t

Gonzalve Doutre, for Plaintiff. present it is a perfect muddle. It has grown up
M. M. Tait, for Petitioner. like a wild plant, subject no rules nor restric

tions, and has been the cause of no end of dissatis.
COMMUNICATIONS, faction and probably of injustice. Aad the only

parties bo, blame for ail this are the lawyers
STENOGRAPHERS' FEES. the selves. Why do they not devise some plan

To the Editor of THE LEGÂL NWS. which shail b equitable o ail parties, and if
Sa,-Although you say the question of steno- necessary have it enforced by an Act of the

oRevered in Review. See neit number. legisature ? The position as it is at present is
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this : There is a large number of short-banc
writers,-some wbo make a profession of it, anc
romie wbio find it a useful auxiliary wbile prose.
cuting their studies for the bar. Some of then:
are proficient and some are not. The piaintiff'
counsel engages the 'stenographer, that is, h(
yields to his solicitation to give him ýzthe case,
knowing no difference ; or if the case has nol
been promised, takes the first who may happen
to present himiself, and in fine cases, out of ten,
does not know whetber tbe evidence hie bas'
adduced bas been correctly reported or not. ne~
may be under the impression that a witness said
something which hie does flot find in the deposi-
tibn, but as the witness is supposed to have
listened to and ratified wbat is there, and the
writer has certified that it is a correct transcript
of what the witness said, there is no help for it
but to accept it as sucb. The reports of a really
skilful short-baud writer arc, as a rule, correct
and reliable, but the great importance of the
work wbich. they are called upon to do, would
seem. to dictate that none but the most skilful
should be employed, and these should be limited
to a certain number and paid according to a
tariff fixed by law. It would naturally be sup-
posed tbat a miatter of so much importance would
long ago have been placed on a well-defined
basis, but tbougb the members of the bar here are
very prompt to, grumble, they are very slow to
act, and the consequence is that tbat and a thons-
and other tbings connected 'witb the practice of
the courts in need of reformation are allowed to
continue unchanged fromn year to year. What 1
would suggest, would be, that tbe Governmeut
employ the stenographers (by the medium of a
judge wbo would appoint tbem on petition of
mexnbers of the bar, or on other satisfactory
evidence of fitness.) and pay tbemi so muhpe
day for the time tbey are actually eDgaged in
Court, and so mucb per bundred words for trans-
cribing. That this expense be met by a fixed rate
or tax to be cbarged by the prothonotary per
100 words, payable as the Court-bouse tax or
other regular tax on legal proceedings. The
number of stenographers requircd under such a
system, would (at a rough guess) be four, viz:
two French and two English, wbo wonîd be
sworn in once for ail, and be, in fact, officers of
the Court, and subject tbereto. Any question
which would then arise concerning their re-
muneration would be between them. and the

1 Prothonotary, and would ii) no way affect the
Iattorney or bis client. Ifnder this system, also,

- students who desired it, and were qualified for
tbe position, migbt be appointed, as their remo-
val or change would create little or no difficulty.
In case of a vacancy another in the same way
conld be appointed and sworn in by a judge,
and the number anithorized by law always
maintained. By some sncb plan as this a great
deal of the present difficufly would be avoided,
and tbe great question of remuneration be
placed on a basis satisfactory to aIl parties.

Yours, &c.,
AN OLD STENOGRAPHER.

MR. JUSTICE MILLER? ON LEGISLAT1ON
AFFECTINO fUIE ADMINISTRATION

0F JUSTICE.

At tbe second aunual meeting of the New
York State Bar Association, beld on the 19t]h
inst., Mr. Justice Miller, of tbe Supreme Court
of the United States, delivered the following
address :

Gentlemen of the Bar Association of the Stage 0/
New, York :

The administration of justice in this country
is committed by positive law and by immemo-
rial custom, to a class of men for wbom. 1 know
no better designation tban that of Lawyers,
becanse it comprehiensively suggests the func-
tions they are designed to fulfill, and the attain-
meuts whicb they are supposed to possess in the
Science of the Law. lu thepractical exercise
of tbese functions they are divided into tvo
classes-the courts and tbe bar-the judges and
the practitioners. It bas been the custom. some-
times to speak of the Bench and the Bar as of
distinct bodies, with separate intereats. But
this is so ouly in a limited and qualified sense.

The Judge, from the nature of bis duties as
well as by the law of the land, must be a Iawyer,
and wben hie ceases to be a lawyer, bie ceases to
be fit for a Judge.

We are, therefore, ail Lawyers, ail members of
the samne honorable profession, ail equally in-
terested in the purpose for whicb our order
exists..-namely, the pure, the efficient, the per-
fect administration of Justice, so far aïs that iO
attainable.

The system of Iaws by which this is doue,

-,e
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founded mainly on that large body of customs,
ancient statutes, and judicial decisions known
as the Common Law of England, has in this
country undergone many changes, and received
large accessions from two sources-Legislation
and the decisions of the courts. It is not neces-
sary to inquire here, which of these has been of
greater value, but it is appropriate to remark,
that so far as judicial judgments have made or
modified the law, it has been by reason of a
necessity forced upon the courts and against
their wishes. The progress of the people in
wealth, in population and in the application to
the varied pursuits of life, of new powers and
new modes of doing business, required modifi-
cations of old rules and the application of new
principles of law to this varying condition of
affairs, which the legislative branches of our

governments, State and National, failed in a
large measure to provide.

I do not propose to discuss the nature and
value of precedents of judicial judgments as
authorities which must govern the decision of
subsequent cases; but as preliminary to the
observations which I propose to make on legis-
lation, the other source of change in the law, it
is important to say that according to my expe-
rience, the judge and the lawyer are more

frequently calleci to consider the modifications
of the Common Law arising from judicial, than
from legislative action.

With these prefatory remarks I wish to call
your attention to Legislation in this country-
our common country-as it affects the admin-
istration of Justice in the courts ; what it has
been-what it ought to be.

It is not proposed to examine the general
course of legislation, for very little of that is

intended to affect the courts of justice. If we
leave out of the account the various attempts
at codification or revision of the laws, and ex-
amine the annual and biennial volumes which
record the acts of Congress and of our State
Legislatures, we shall be surprised at the very
limited space which in such a volume is occupied
by legislation strictly appropriate to improve-

ments in the criminal law, or the law of private

rights, or to securing the proper enforcement of

such laws. Appropriation bills, acts and resolu-

tions of a purely partizan political character,
statutes creating corporations,private acts for the

benefit of individuals, laws which are often mere

jobs, carried through by reason of the money
which somebody expects to make out of them,
fill not only the statute book, but occupy a much
larger proportion of the time of the legislative
bodies. But I design to confine myself to the
consideration of legislation which concerns the
organization of the courts and the methods by
which the business of the courts is conducted,
and I use the word Legislation in its larger sense,
as including both Statutory and Constitutional
law.

For the first fifty or sixty years after our fore-
fathers had established our national individual-
ity and independence, they and their immediate
successors were too much engaged in consolidat-
ing, securing and regulating the general frame-
work of political government, to give much
attention to the modes by which private justice
was to be regulated. In the absence of any
surplus wealth to litigate about, in a country
where that wealth was mainly in the ownership
of the soil, and the inhabitants therefore essen-
tially rural; at a period when by reason of the
virtuous character of the people crime was rare,
and personal integrity so comnion that only its
absence was noticeable, the organization of the
courts, and the modes of procedure to which
they had long been accustomed, were deemed
sufficient.

The first innovation in these matters which

calls for attention is the change in the tenure of
office and in the mode of appointment of the
judges. The life tenure of office for the judges
bas always been regarded as one of the most
valuable results of the Revolution of 1688 in

England. For while their appointment, and
their removal from office, were both prerogatives
of the Crown, experience had shown that they
were not to be relied on by the subject, in any
contest between him and the appointing power.
The independence of the judiciary, which has

been the theme of such abundant eulogy with
Englishmen, meant therefore independence of

the King. But when our people, instructed by
the growing strife of party politics, had learned
to extend the principle of election by the peo-
ple. to all the legislative and executive depart-
ments of the Government, and the popular but

deceptive doctrine of rotation in office had taken

root among them, it was hardly to be expected

that the judiciary would remain the solitary

exception to the universal application of those
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principles. It wus said very plausibiy that the none. Nor do I think that any candid mind nowlife tenure of office had been adopted as a pro- believes such a bargain was made; but it w88tection against the Inonarch, and since there was the great probability that men, placed in theno monarch in this country, but the people position of these two, wouid be governed bythemselves were sovereigu, there was.no need to selfish and inhproper motives, and would, there-protect the people against theinseives, and the fore, Inake the bargain suggested by the situa-judges, like ail other public servants, sbouli be tion, and by their subsequent conduct.miade to feel a proper sense of accountabiîity to Wbenlthe election of judges by the Legisia-their masters, by the necessity of a frequent tures of the States became the accepted theoryrenewal of their appointment. The agitation of American statesmanship, the appointment ofof this subject led in most of the States to sucb rnany other officers was vested in the samnechanges in their fundamientai law, that the bodies. Men were to be elected at the sainejudges were appointed or eiected by the Legisia.. session; senators, judges of the bigher andtures. 
lower courts, presiding officers of the two bouses,I do flot say that this mode of appointment and, perhaps, many other places were to, bewas adopted by aIl the States, but 1 speak now filhed. Here was a wide field for combinations,as I mnust bereafter speak on these subjects only for exchanges of votes and influence, temptationof the generai or prevalent course of affairs. for the use of nioney and the appliance of ail0f ail the depositories of politicai power in those corrupt, but efficient means, by wbichthis country, from. the people to whorn the most bad men secure power at the expense of theextended right of suffrage bas been given to tbe general good.executive whose power is under least restraint, This system bas given rise to the expres-the legisiative bodies, jointiy or singly, are the sive terni, illog- roliing,'1 as applicable to thatniost unfit to be trusted with appointruents to and te, other forms of legisiative action. Itoffice. And notwitbstanding the very excellent cornes fromn the customns of the early settiers inmanner in which,this power bas been exercised clearing the trees from tbe soul whicb they in-in one or two smali States, notabiy Vermont, in tended to cultivate. Wben the trees were ailthe appointment of judges by the Legisiature, felled and cut into logs froma ten te twenty feetannuaiiy or bienially, 1 fearlessly appeal to, the long, they were gathered into large piles andexperience of the age and the sentiment of tbe burned'up te get them out of tbe way. Thispeople as shown by the more recent revisions of piling business required more force tban wastheir State Constitutions, lu support of this at the command of one farmer, and go it be-proposition, 

camne the custom, as it did in house-raising, corn-My earliest recoilection of a phrase, since busking, and other sirnilar matters, that wbenbecome common in the mouth alike of the the settler was ready for tbe performance, bispatriot and the demagogue, 1 mean the words neigbbors came, and putting their joint forcesilbargain, intrigue and corruption," ia in refer- together, the logs were soon piied ready for theence te, that charge against the House of Rep- fire. Rie in turn helped eacb neighbor whenresentatives of the National Congress, in its needed, and so these neighborhood meetingselection of a President of the United States. came to be called IlLog-rollings. " It is aptîy ex-When Mr. Clay, the Speaker of that House, pressive of the combination of forces in a legis-after successfuliy exerting bis powerfui in- lative body, by wbich one meinher or set offluence in favor of Mr. Adams, was miade by Mr. members who bave a particular object to ac-Adamis tbe premier of bis cabinet, the belief complish, secures the aid of others, indifferentthat this was the resuit of a previous bargain in that matter, by promising to assist in matterswas go strong, that the words 1 have mentioned in which the others are interested. This log-becaine the battie cry of a ge-neration, and the roiling system found a fruitful theatre of. oper-source of power of a great politicai Party, wbich ation in legisiative appointments to office, andgoverned the country for that time, and niay do was soon transferred to other subjects of legis-go again. Let it be observed that it Nvas not the lation, in whit-h members or their constituentse'vidence of an actuai bargliin which. produced had. local or individual interests, often at vani-such resuits on the public mind, for there was ance with the generai welfare.
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But the American people with that political
sagacity which so eminently distinguishes them,
were not slow to perceive the evils of this
system. In the exercise of frequent revisions
and amendments of their State Constitutions,
they have been engaged for the last quarter of a

century in striking at this log-rolling practice.
Hence we see in all the more modern Constitu-
tions, provisions, that all laws shall have a
uniform operation; that every statute shall
have relation to but one subject, which shall be
expressed in its caption; that taxation shall be
uniformu and equal; that private corporations
shall only be organised under a general law,
and others of a similar character, all of which
are aimed at this evil of log-rolling, and thus
far with only limited success.

One of the earliest of the constitutional
amendments was the transfer of the election of
judges from the Legislatures to the people by
popular vote. Whether this was the result of

the growing distrust of legislative bodies, or

the general tendency of public opinion to re-

duce everything to the test of popular suffrage
as far as possible, it is difficult to tell. No

doubt each motive had its influence. But what

we are principally concerned about is the effect

of this mode of appointment, the one now gen-
erally in operation, upon the efficient and sound

administration of Justice in the Courts. • Those

who have given the subject much thought are

divided between this mode and a return to the

old one, of nomination by the executive and

approval of the more conservative branch of the

Legislature. The former mode has not been in

operation long enough to enable a careful and

reflective miud to arrive at a satisfactory opinion

upon it. It has worked so much better than

the legislative method, that it has established

that claim at least to favor. It is also to be

considered that it has been adopted almost

exclusively in connection with short terms of

office, about the evil of which there can be no

question, so that these two principles, which

have no necessary connection, have very gen-

erally been mingled in the consideration of the

subject.
As to the tenure of the office it is satisfactory

to know that public opinion'has undergone and

is still going through a very decided re-action.

There are seven States in which life tenure

prevails. In one the term is twenty-one years,

in another fifteen, in another fourteen, in three
it is twelve, and in two it is ten. In the re-
mainder it is six and eight years, with three or
four exceptions. So in regard to the manner of
appointment. Three States appoint by legis-
lative election; seven by the Governor and
Senate, and twenty-eight by popular election.
In all these cases I speak of the higher courts
of the States.

It must be confessed that the party conven-
tions, which for years past have proposed the
only candidates for office who have any chance
of election, have been much more careful in
their nominations for judicial offices, than in
those of any other class. How long this ex-
ceptional case will last, or how soon these offices
will be subjected to all the degrading forces
which are brought to bear in putting before the
people candidates for offices more purely politi-
cal, it is impossible to tell. If the elections for
judicial offices were held at times when no other
offices were to be filled, it would go far to re-
move the worst evil of the present system.
This has been done by the State of Wisconsin,
and as proof of what has just been suggested,
it may be stated that recently where two judges
of the Supreme Court were to be elected at one
time, the convention of each political party
called to nominate candidates only nominated
one, leaving one to the other party with the
result of securing two judges every way fitted
for the place.

But however this mode of selecting judges

may operate among a people mainly rural, there
are well-founded fears of its results in cities

where the criminals, against whom a judge must

enforce the law, if it is enforced at all, exert a

very powerful influence in nominating conven-
tions as well as in the final vote. And we are

not without warrant in the experience of more
than one large city to justify these fears.

But apart from abstract reasoning on the sub-
ject we have an element of comparison in the
different modes by which the State and the

Federal judiciary are appointed. The latter
under the Constitution of the United States

have always been appointed by the President,
subject to approval by the Senate ; and I ap-

prehend that very few of the statesmen of this

country, however democratic their general

views of government may be, have any wish to
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adopt for the judges of the 'UTnited States the
system of popular election.

The dependence of the judiciary on the ap-
pointing power is flot dangerous only ivben the
appointment is by a monarch. It is anuch to
be doubted if depeudeuce on the vote of the
populace is anv less so if the power is exer-
cised at short intervals. The passions, the
prejudices, the basty impulses of the people,
when brought to bear on the judge, are as
likely to bc unfavorable to the defeuce of in-
nocence iii criminal prosecutions, and to the
establishment of au unpopular dlaim of private
right, as the occasional exercise of that in-
fluence by a king or a governor. The interest
which great corporations or large classes of men
in other instances have in the rules by wbich
their cases are to be governed in the court, or
in the manner in which. individual causes are
decided, is very likely fo bc undersfood and feit
by a weak or timid judge, who remembers the
power they can exert on election day.

Having traced the cause of legisiation in this
branch of our subject, let us inquire for a mo-
ment what it ought to be.

The primary object, the higbest' purpose to,
be attained in the organization of the courts, as
regards these members, is to secure honesty,
capacity, and independence, exemption from ail
improper influences.

1 do not tbink the question of the source of
their appointment so important as a means
of securing these qualifies, as stability in thc
tenure of office, and in the composition of the
court, and reasonable compensation of the
judges. In both of these respects the tendency
of modIern tbought as shown in legisîntion, both
constitutional and statutory, is in the right
direction. In some of the States the salaries are
perhaps sufficieut. In New 'York, if not ahl
they ought to ho, they are much more liberal
than in mo4t of the States. The Congress of
the United States bas been generojîs to the
Supreme Court since I bave been a member of
if. In the sixtecui years of my service, they
have twice increasect the salary, bringing it from,
$6,000 f0 $1o,00o, and have provided for every
judge flot only of that court, but of ail other
Federal courts, wbo bias reached the age of
seventy, and bas also served ten years,' a re-tiring pension equal to his galary. But while
theyr have been liberal to the mornbers of the

Supremle Court tbey have been niggard and un-
just to, the judges of the District and otber
Federal courts. As regards the judges of the
District courts, the hardsbip is very great.
Witb one or two exceptions their salary is onlY
$3,500 per auuum, and some of them, notablY
the two wbose courts are held in St. Louis and
Chicago, if tbey bad to pay rent for the bouses
in whicb tbey lived in ftle city, and live iu the
style of gentlemen of tbeir standing in the
world, would fiud the salary insufficient f0
support the man alone, to say notbing of wife
and childrcn. If is a shame f0 this great gov-
erfiment that it should be so. Every judge
who bas ftle power and whose duty it is to de-
cide upon the righf to life, liberty and propertY,
shoulId be provided with a support which would
at lcast not suggesf temptation and would beave
h ini free from immediate anxiety concerning
tbe means of comfortable existence. Whether
if is wiser fo make the office one for life, or of a
pcriod solong that reasonable stability in tbe
court, and securify in thé office is guaranteed f0
the judge, I will not underfake to say. But if
is a fair subject for consideratiou in future legis-
lation, and there can be no doubt thaf such
advances can be made and oughf fo be made,
as will secure compensation and stable tenure
iu office.

On the other baud if must be confessed tbaf
the means provided by the system of organic
law in America for removing a judge wbo for
any reason i8 tound to, be unfif for bis office, is.
very unsatisfacfory. With -tbe exception of a
few States whicb bave retainced the old fashioned
mode of removing an officer by an address to
the governor of two-thirds of each house of
the Legislafure, impeachment is the only
remedy. The constitution of the United Stafes?
which in this respect is the model on which,
those of the States are forined, declares thaf the
President, Vice-President, and ail civil officers
shaîl be removed from office on impeachment
for and conviction of treason, bribery, or other
higb crimes anid misdemeauors; that the trial
sball be by the Senate on articles preferred by
tbe Huse of Reprcsentatives, and thaf no per-
son shahl be convicted without the concurrence
of two-tbirds of tbe members present.

Wbaf tbe ihigh. crimes and misdemeanors"
are, for which tbe remiedy mhy be invoked, re-
mains unseffled to this day. It was the most
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important question in the most important State

trial ever held in this country, namely, the im-

peachment, of President Johnson, and was left

there as undecided as ever. There were those

who believed that some specific penal offence,
defined by statute, must be proved, or there

could be no conviction; and on this ground

several of the senators who voted for acquittal
rested their judgment; while many of those

who voted for conviction, constituting, perhaps,
a majority of the Senate, were of opinion that

there might be such dangerous exercise of un-
authorized power, such total refusal to perform,
and such moral delinquency in regard to the
duties and requirements of the place as would
amount to a high misdemeanor in the sense of

the Constitution. Whichever view of that point
may be right, it is very certain that after the

experience of nearly a century, the remedy by
impeachment in the case of judges, perhaps in
all cases, must be pronounced utterly inade-

quate. Besides the main didiculty of deciding
in each case whether the charge, if proved, is an

impeachable offence, there is almost equal dif-

ficulty in obtaining a two-thirds vote in a body
political rather than judicial in its character,
liable tochanges in its constituency during the

usual delay of such a trial, and open from its

very nature to appeals to party prejudice, to

compassion, and to personal friendship.
It is not easy, however, to suggest a better

remedy. The tribunal would be rendered more

efficient and more safe by a specific definition

of the causes of removal. There are many
matters which ought to be causes of removal

that are neither treason, bribery, nor high crimes

and misdemeanors. Physical infirmities for

which a man is not to blame, but which may

wholly unfit him for judicial duty, are of this

class. Deafness, loss of sight, the decay of the

faculties by reason of age, insanity, prostration

by disease from which there is no hope of
recovery-these should all be reasons for re-

moval, rather than that the administration of

justice should be obstructed or indefinitelY
suspended.

So, also, there are offences against the law, or

conduct which might be made.so, that peculiarly

unfit a man for the office of judge. A vile and

overbearing temper becomes sometimes in one

long accustomed to the exercise of power un-

endurable to those who are subjected to its

humors. But I think the experience of observ-
ers will bear me out in saying, that habitual in-
toxication is of all this class of disqualifications
the most frequent.

Two things may be suggested as worthy of
consideration in any effort to amend Con-
stitutions on this subject, namely : that the
causes for which a judge may be removed from
office shall be described with the same precision
as that which is used in defining indictable
offences. Second, that whatever may be ·the
nature of the court before which he is tried, the
facts of his guilt of the impeachable offence, or
disqualification charged, should be found by a
jury or some similar tribunal. It is however to
be remembered that a judge should, in the ex-
ercise of his functions, be trammeled as little
as possible by fear of consequences to himself,
and in view of the resentments of disappointed
suitors the providing for removal should not be
made too easy.

As occupying an important place in the
machinery of the courts, the jury is next en-
titled to our consideration. No institution
which we have inherited from our ancestors has
been as little disturbed by legislative action as
trial by jury; and flone seems so firmly fixed
in the affections of the people with all ita ac-
ceksories. It is the theme of the popular
orator when all else fails, and a comparison of
our happy condition with that of the be-
nighted nations of Europe would fail to
satisfy the public taste, if it did not dwell
with emphasis on our ancient system of
trial by jury, as the palladium of our
liberties. 8till there are indications of dis-
satisfaction. Illinois, by her most recent
Constitution, permits the Legislature to abolish
grand juries. Colorado does the same. Nevada
allows three-fourths of the jury to render a
verdict. Perhaps this last is a valuable innova-
tion. It requires all the veneration which age
inspires for this mode of dispensing justice,
and all that eminent men have said of its value
in practice, to prevent our natural reason from
revolting against the system, and especially
some of its incidents. If a cultivated oriental
were told for the first time that a nation, which
claims to be in advance of all others in its love
of justice and its methods of enforcing it,
required as one of its fundamental principles

of jurisprudence, that every controversy be.
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tween individuals, and every charge of crime be tried. In miodemn tirnes we have adoptecagainst an offender, should be submitted to the mi ant i excitde ase oar the jur op hio
twelve men witbout leamning in the iaw, often knw ntigo h aso a noiif
without any other learning, and that neither of its merits,' searching la sonie instances forparty to the. coatest could prevail until ail the weeks to find a man so ignorant or obscure'twelve men werc of one opinion in his favor, that hie has neyer heard of a case which hashie would certainly be amiazcd at the proposi- attracted universal attention, and does nottion. Nor have the European nations differed know the most prominent public character inmucli with bim in their estimate of trial by his neighbourhood. The evils of these res-jury. It bias been well understood and received trictions have challengeà public attention ofthe careful consideration of continental jurists late years. I caa se no reason ut this day forror a great nany years, without being adopted a trial in the vicinage, nor for restricting theDY aiuy of them, in the form that we have it area from which the jury is to be taken byrom England. Many attempts have been county uines, and stili less for refusing a mannade to introduce it in some modified shape, otherwise well fitted for a juror, because hie hasiut 1 think it safe to say that it has not ln its read an account of the famous case in thesseatial Anglo-Saxon feature met the approval newspapers. In these respects, as well as luf any people except those of that race. In the number of the jury, whichi is too large, andhie days whea kings exercised arbitrary power, in the requiremient of uaanimity in the verdictlie jury was among the sturdy, liberty..uoving ln civil causes, there is a fair field for judicious;nglishmen a valuable barrier against oppres- legislation.Ion by the Crown. But in this country, where An e-ssential element of aay'systemi of ad-ie people are sovereiga, the jury 18 too often ministering justice is the law of evidence. Thee miere reflection of Popular impulse, and miles by which testimony offered in a suit is to,e safety of an innocent man is more fre- be admitted or rejected, aad the probative forceriently found to depend on the firmness of the of the different classes of evidence admitted,dfge than the impartiaîity of the jury. Still must always have a controîîing influence Onis probubly wise that no ma shall be con- the verdict of the jury or the judgment of thected of an infamous crime until twelve faim- court.inded mcan arc convinced of his guilt. 1 am The common law of evidence wau la manyso forccd to admit, however, that even in respects a very urtificial system, and probablyvil cases my experience as a judge has been more restrictive ln the mIles which admitteduch more favorable to jury trials than it was testimony than uny civihized code of laws.a practitioner. And I am bound to say that And wbile the courts bave feit the evil ofintelligent aad unprejudiced jury, when many of these limitations Irpon the use ofhcan be obtained, who are instructed in the testimony, calculated to throw light on ther witb sucb clearless, precision, and bmevity, issue, tbey have been compuratively helpless bywill present their duty in bold relief, are reason of their obligation to follow the *estab-eiy mistaken la regard to facts which they lished law of the case. In this matter, also,called upon to find. legisiation has made no progress until a fewlace public opinion is not ripe for a candid years back. The exclusion from testifying ofsideration of fthe abolition of the jury sys- the individuais who were likely to kaow morela civil cases, it 15 the Part of wisdom in of the miatter in controversy thun ail others,legislator to miake it as useful as possible. becatîse they are parties to the suit, or arethis end the doctrines of the mesidence need interested in the resuit, 18 stili the iaw of some~qualifications aad disqualifications of of the Saethough abolished 110W by mostrs and amndment. The principle of trial of them.~jury of the vicinage was founded oiginaîîy It was until reccntîy the universai law ofhie idca ,that the neiglibours were better this country that the mnere contingent liabilityified to decide thc controversy, by meason to costs rendered the party liable incompetentheir kaowledge of the character of the to testify in the suit. Wherever the muleLes aadthe circumstances of the Issues to of exclusion on accouint of interest or Of
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being a party to the suit has been abolished, it
bas met the approval of judges and lawyers,
With rare exceptions. The only question yet
open on that subject relates to its application to
criminal cases. Many States of the Union now
permit a man to testify who is on trial for a
criminal offence. In most of them this must
be voluntary ion his part, and lie can remain
silent if lie chooses. But it has been thought
proper in such cases that the jury shall be
instructed that lis silence is 'to raise no pre-
sumption against him, as it might do if he
refrained from giving explanations which the
situation seemed to require. It may be doubted,
however, if the charge of the court in such
cases will be very effectual.

The exceptions to the law excluding hearsay
evidence, which have been somewhat increased
by the courts, might profitably be further
enlarged by legislation.

The proof of character, whether good or bad,
should, in my opinion, be admitted in many
cases, both for and against the party, where it
is now excluded. On a charge of crime, or an
issue of fraud, which of itself proves the man,
if guilty, to be a very bad man, it is usual to
reject the light which lis previous character,
whether good or bad, will throw on the proba-
bility that lie would do the act charged.

Without enlarging on the subject, I am of
opinion that in criminal causes the French
system of repeated and very free preliminary
examination of the prisoner, in the presence of
a judicial officer, in which questions are put
and answered with great freedom, as the facts
are developed, in which the accused has the
fullest opportunDty of prompt and early explan-
ation, and is held responsible for its absence,
when the examination is postponed and re-
sumed as new information is obtained bearing

on the guilt or innocence of the party, is much

more likely to relieve the party, if innocent, of
the disgrace and trouble of a formal trial, and

to produce conviction in case of guilt, than our
artificial strait-laced law of evidence permits.
It is the boast of the common law that it pro-
tects the innocent at all hazards, and that it is
better that many guilty should escape than that

one innocent man should be punished. Yet I
entertain a very strong conviction that, leaving
out of the account prosecutions for offences

purely political, fewer men are wrongfully

punished, and fewer guilty ones escape, under
the French than under our system of criminal
procedure. There is in the law of evidence an
inviting field for the Jurist and the Legislator.
The book of Mr. Justice Appleton, of Maine,
and the works of Mr. Steplien, are encouraging
in this direction; and an examination of Mr.
Bentham's labors on this subject would well
repay the time so expended.

Looking at such legislation as aflects the
methods by which justice is administered in
the courts, the modes of procedure in them, it
will be found that the changes have been very
important.

In several of the New England States, and
in the State of Pennsylvania, courts of Equity,
as distinct from Courts of Law, have always
been unknown; but within the last thirty
years they have conferred, to a limited extent,
equity jurisdiction on their Common Law
courts. It is not within the scope of these
remarks to discuss the sufficiency of the courts
of common law, as we received them from our
English ancestors, to meet the demands of
remedial justice. I take it that the struggle
of the two States of Pennsylvania and Massa-
chusetts, to do without the principles of the
equity courts, in which struggle they finally
yielded to the necessity of adopting them, is
conclusive on that point. But it came very
soon to be understood, that while the system
of chancery law was a necessary element of
our jurisprudence, it was not indispensable that
there should be a separate court for its
administration.

The States accordingly began very early to
dispense with chancellors, and to require the
judges of their courts of law to act also as
chancellors. But while this was done by virtue
of the same commission, and the style of the
court was the same, in which the remedies were
administered, there was a separate docket for
each class of cases, the distinctive modes of
pleading and practice were kept up, and the
courts were in fact courts of law and courts of
equity.

But about the time that Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania lad come to recognize the neces-
sity of the principle of equity, to the complete-
ness of their system of jurisprudence, the State

of New York, which has taken the lead in all
these innovations, or improvements, as you may
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choose to eaul thein, began to consider, whether
the principles and mnetliods of courts of equity
weie necesearily so antagouistic to those of the
courts of law, that they could not; be combined
and admainistered in the saine forum and as
part of the saine systei of legal procedure.

They said, if A has the legal title to a tract
of land, and sues B to recover possession of it,
and B has a valid equitable riglit to the land
and to its possession, why must B subinit to ]et
A recover judgxnent for its possession in a court
of law, and then file a bill in chanccry to
obtain froin A the legal title, and for a per-
petual injunction against A's judgment?
Why, since the saine judge, itting in the saine
court, muet try botli the action at la-w and the
suit in cliancery, shalllie not do it in one suit,
thtrehy eaving both time and money to the
litigants ? Thie answer to these questions,
based as it was on the want of flexibility la the
formns of action at common law, led to an
enquiry into the value of those formas, which
came to, be very mucli disturbed. And no won-
der this was so. Actions at law were divided
into, actions of tort and actions of contract.
These again were subdivided into opecific forma,
andliowever good or well-founded a plaintiff's
riglit of action miglit be, lie was defeated if hc
had mistaken the tomi in which lie had
brouglit it. If it was detinue when it should
have been deht, 'or trespass when it shoul
bave been treepss on the case, lie was beaten,
though hie right to recover the suni, or thing
claimed, was made cleEIr during the progress of
4he suit. And so if he liad brouglit an action
at law, the eubject-matter of which was only
cognirsable in equity, lie was wlien this was
ascertained, at whatever stage of the litigation,
and however clear lis right to relief, turned
out of court witli costs, and compelled to bring
another suit or abandon the assertion of his
riglit.

[To be coneluaded in next issue.]

GENERAL NOTES.

à MÂHOMUTAS IN COURT.-A Toronto report
states that on the 7th instant, a Maliometan
appeared befre the Police Court. It is said
to be the first instance on record. The man,
wlio is a Circassian, goes by the English name
of Henry Jackson. He appeared agant a

thaniel Rammond, a hotel-keeper, for, as; he
alleged, obtaining from. hlm under false pre-
tences $150 in cash and two stoves. The case
was adjourned in order that a book of the
Koran miglit be procured whereon to, swear the
complainant.

GREAT LÂwyvEas AT DRILL*-Ellenborough
and Eldon were both turned out of the awk-
ward squad of Lincoln's Inn corps for awkward-
ness. - The former's atteràpt at this military'
training gave hini an opportunity to utter a
memorable jest. When the drill serjeant
reprimanded the company for not preserving 8
straiter front, the great judge replied, "iwe are
not accustomed to keeping military step, as t/us

indenture wienesseth."

A FEmmLEc ATrTORNEY Is DurricuLTrss.-Mrs.
Belva Lockwood has succeeded lu obtaining
admission to the Washington bar, but finds this
la not a passport to other legal fraternities. A
short time ago she entered the Court of Judge
Magruder, of the Seventh Judicial Circuit of
Marvland, and there attempted to &ct as an
attorney. But the court would flot permit her
to do so. and lectured lier after this manner:

God" 8aid the judge, i as set a bound for
woman. She was created after and is a part of.
man. The sexes are like the sun and moofl
znoving in their different orbits. The greatest
seas bave bounds, and the eternal hbis and
rocks that are set above theni cannot be re-
rnoved." When the court finally adjourned
Mrs. Lockwood attempted to address the ladies
and gentlemen who were present, but a bailiff
prevcnted her from maJdng any speech in the
court room.

HORSEMONGER LÂNZ GAOL, which has just
been closed under the Prisons Act recentlY
passed, was built in 1798, and le famous as the
place of confinement not only of criminals
and debtortz, but of political and other offendere
also. It was here that in 1803 Colonel Des-
pard, with six of hie companions, suffered
death for conspiring to ceoverturn the Constitu-
tion and destroy King George III and the rest
of the Royal Faxnily.»1 Here too Leigh Hunt
spenie two years of his imprimonment, and more
recently Colonel Valentine Baker and the ReV-
Arthur Tootli have been accommodated withiu
its walls.
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